Peer supporters are a crucial prong in the HIV response: health provider perspectives
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BACKGROUND

• Health facility-based adolescent peer support programmes have recently gained attention as a promising, scalable intervention in planning, delivering and monitoring services for adolescents and young people living with HIV (ATLHIV).
• Emerging evidence supports that peer-led service delivery models improve outcomes and health service engagement for adolescents and young people living with HIV. Peer support strategies can positively support HIV disclosure, development of self-esteem, social connectedness and health-promoting skills.
• WHO recommends peer support including peer counselling for adolescents and young people living with HIV (ATLHIV) age 10-24 years, which draws on the knowledge and lived-experience of key young people living with HIV (YPLHIV).
• Although such programmes are being scaled up, real-world impact remains scarcely documented.
• There is very little documented evidence on health provider perspectives on the benefits and barriers of peer support engagement in the health facility and its impact.

The term, “peer” refers to people who are equal in some or other way. This equality can be defined by age, gender, geographic location (people from the same village or area), background or health status. Peer supporters are trained as professionals to provide equal and unbiased support and usually have a range of skills that enables them to help in different situations and with health-related issues, for example treatment literacy and adherence.

Health provider perspectives identified several enabling factors for the successful implementation of peer support programmes in health facilities:

• Peer supporters provided clear description of role, responsibilities and terms of engagement.
• Health providers provide ongoing support and mentorship to peer supporters.
• Training and capacity building of peer supporters in for example HIV counselling and testing.
• Additional resources provided to peer supporters such as increased stipends or mobile phones.
• Integration into existing adolescent and youth-friendly service activities such as peer-lead sessions.
• Link peer supporters to opportunities that drive resilience and skills-building.
• Acknowledge and motivate the role and contribution of peer supporters to build motivation.
• Support the development of mechanisms that facilitate the participation and engagement of peer supporters in service delivery planning, delivery and evaluation.

RESULTS

Respondents were 85% female, mean age of 40 years and originated from Southern Africa (56%), East Africa (37%) and West/Central Africa (8%). Respondents comprised of these categories: nurses (55%), counsellors (32%) and doctors (3%).

CATEGORIES OF HEALTH PROVIDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nurses</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counsellors</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Peer supporters are an important part of the healthcare team and work closely with other health providers. They may not have any formal professional or paraprofessional certificate or degree. Most work on a voluntary basis or receive a stipend. Depending on the setting they may have different titles, but they are still referred to by some common elements.

Health providers identified several enabling factors for the successful implementation of peer support programmes in health facilities:

• Peer supporters provided clear description of role, responsibilities and terms of engagement.
• Health providers provide ongoing support and mentorship to peer supporters.
• Training and capacity building of peer supporters in for example HIV counselling and testing.
• Additional resources provided to peer supporters such as increased stipends or mobile phones.
• Integration into existing adolescent and youth-friendly service activities such as peer-lead sessions.
• Link peer supporters to opportunities that drive resilience and skills-building.
• Acknowledge and motivate the role and contribution of peer supporters to build motivation.
• Support the development of mechanisms that facilitate the participation and engagement of peer supporters in service delivery planning, delivery and evaluation.

CONCLUSIONS

• Findings build on a growing body of evidence that demonstrates the benefits of peer support and provide insight into the activities that health providers most value.
• Peer support activities strengthen service delivery across the prevention, treatment and care cascade.
• Peer supporters were undertaken to contribute positively to creating a more adolescent-friendly environment, thus promoting service uptake. Links, treatment initiation and retention in care.
• This in turn strengthens ART adherence and strategic suppression. This makes the peer support model a critical strategy in the HIV response.
• While peer support is increasingly scaled up and the contribution of YPLHIV peer supporters increasing acknowledged, key methodological challenges and complexities persist. Integration of the model into the health system requires careful consideration, especially in relation to roles, responsibilities and the ethical and meaningful engagement of YPLHIV service delivery.
• Further operational research is needed to determine optimal implementation approaches and to inform the development of guidance and standard operating procedures for efficient and effective scale-up of such models.

Such evidence is critical for building investment cases and may lead to adoption and resource allocation of such models from within national health systems.

DEMOCRAPHICS

The number of PS per country

South Africa 4
Mozambique 4
Zambia 3
East Africa
Central/West Africa

Percentage per country

9% 8% 7% 6% 6% 7% 2% 4%

A health provider perspective: Most important activities peer supporters undertake to improve services and outcomes for adolescent patients at the health facility.

PEER SUPPORTER ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclosure support</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adherence counselling</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home visits for those lost to follow-up</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giving support to those in care who have been lost to follow-up</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All participants (100%) reported that engaging peer supporters is beneficial in providing services for ATLHIV. They reported that the most important peer supporter activities included “making the clinic more welcoming and friendlier” (26%), adherence counseling (23%), disclosure support (15%) and conducting home visits for those lost to follow-up (16%). These perceptions were similar across the three health provider categories.

PEER SUPPORTER CHALLENGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenge</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not enough PS to cover patient load</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS do not attend or present</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS do not treat PS as part of the team</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS struggle to break the client profile</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS do not receive regular supervision</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS struggle to maintain confidentiality</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not like other young people PSs are not replaceable</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health providers also described the biggest challenge their facility face in terms of implementing a peer support programme. Health providers indicated that not having enough peer supporters to cover the patient load was the biggest challenge (31%), followed by peer supporters not getting paid enough (22%) and peer supporters not being full-time employees (16%).